INTERHASH NEWS ~ http://seletar.hash.org.sg/interhash/

Borobudur Interhash 2012 ~ Thursday 24th to Monday 27th May, 2012

The Rich Hotel
Jl Magelang KM, 6 No. 18 Patran Yogyakarta,
Indonesia. Phone/Fax: +62 274 623143
E-mail : info@therichjogjahotel.com
Mobile. +62 274 530 5888
www.interhash2012.com
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STATISTICS:
4,014
2,273
1,143
775
585
96
47
49
104,280

paid registrations @ 31MAR12
updates to rego data for more complete accuracy
hashers authorized for Fast-Track Electronic Tickets
“parts” to design, build/buy, test, staff by the committee
HHH chapters represented
registration transfer transactions
on-board committee names
nationalities registered
hits on website since counting began

PROGRAMS:
RUNS INFORMATION -- Borobudur Interhash 2012 is raising the bar from previous Interhashes by
focusing on the non-competitive cross-country running. The goody Event Souvenir Magazine
provides more quantitative and qualitative data for each trail than in previous Interhash history; READ
THE BOOK to make intelligent choices….then be at your bus in plenty of time.
Total of 64 stretcher teams along 32 trails + the BB=Ball Breaker
Total of 39 ambulances each with a driver and a doctor prepared for all but a volcanic eruption
Maximum loading 150 hashers from the buses for each of the 32 trails
Top limit of 600 for the BB even though only 207 have expressed interest as of 30MAR12
Top limit of 150 for the Sunday Old Farts’ Folly even though only 88 have expressed interest as of
30MAR12..…looks like there will be a real rush for those busses on Sunday!!!
BALL BREAKER (BB) SUPER LONG -- is a very curious phenomenon, which many have thought
we have been keeping secret. Even though only 207 have registered interest in the BB, we had
extreme pressure to raise our ceiling from 300 starters to 600 starters after seeing the popularity in
Bandung’s Pan Asia Hash 11NOV11. (Gentle Reader, This author has never attempted a BB in the
last eleven consecutive Interhashes and this author is not qualified to assess BB@IH2012 to the
BB@PAH2011.) However, the elevation charts covering the thirty (30) kilometers excluding false
trails AIN’T PRETTY !! For those who successfully pass through the four authentication checkpoints
going all the way to finish “next” to the Borobudur Temple, IH2012 will award a STUNNING full-print
both-sides shirt which will distinguish the wearer as a true HERO. Remember to register for the BB in
the Hash Bazaar. BB registration includes signing another even-stronger waiver form plus passing a
perfunctory visual exam for fitness-to-attempt; those who fail may personally appeal to the
TRAILMASTER EKO for his dispensation and his accepting responsibility for the hasher’s
welfare. Good Luck & InsyAllah !!! BTW-by the way, LONG BEAN, the Circle RA for the BB did a
visiting fireman’s trip here this month including checking out the BB trail; he did NOT finish the entire
trail in a single day------no souvenir garment; sorry.

TRANSPORTATION -- There has been a late-breaking commitment from local government
authorities that there will be transportation alternatives available to anyone from SOC-Solo Central
Java airport to HQ-Hotel Rich Jogja. Stand by to learn in next month’s report or maybe FAQ #7
and/or E-mail Shot how to exercise this commercial and/or free service.
FAST-TRACK ELECTRONIC TICKETS -- 1,143 hashers, now removed from the ROUTINE
REGISTRATION QUEUE, have been issued their tickets; one ticket to each hasher fully paid with
waivers signed and full registration data submitted. Have you “ETA” registration status but not
received your electronic ticket from the e-mail address in your registration record? YOU should
contact us IMMEDIATELY in order to update your e-mail address for resending the electronic ticket.
The ELECTRONIC TICKET QUEUE promises check-in processing in less than 15 minutes. Only
hashers with printedELECTRONIC TICKETS plus their passports/KTP IDs may use the
ELECTRONIC TICKET QUEUE. If your registration status ≠ “ETA”, then surf
to www.interhash2012.com linking to FAQ #24 in order to learn what you missed!! If you’re from
Indonesia or from Malaysia, check with your national Hash Council for their check-in processing
programs.
PREEMPTIVE STRIKE -- to remove even more from the ROUTINE REGISTRATION
QUEUE, IH2012 has also included a mass E-mail Shot to those hashers whose registration status =
“MD” for money/data problems. We have sent to 104 hashers who may or may not know of their
registration difficulties. This program solves differences before arriving so they may directly enter the
ROUTINE REGISTRATION check-in queue and avoid queuing behind those with severe timeconsuming differences and/or authentication issues. Unfortunately we were not able to contact “MD”
hashers without e-mail addresses; if you know one, remind them to contact us with an e-mail
address.
ELECTION FOR IH2014 -- Check out the www.interhash2012.com link to “Interhash 2014 Bidders”
link to study the bidders’ submittals. In compliance with the GMs Meetings IH2008@PER (21MAR08)
and IH2010@KCH (02JUL10), the IH2014 bidders are required to provide formal intention to bid
responding to six(6) topics demonstrating their qualifications to stage IH2014. Do your homework; an
informed electorate is the best insurance for a future successful Interhash.
SOUVENIRS:
If seventeen (17) goody souvenirs per registered attendee were sufficient, then would
eighteen (18) be better? Following the practice in the past nine monthly status reports, this month, we
advertize even another component in the gigantic goody bag; another special and must-have
souvenir for all hashers given at this Interhash is the silicon glass IH2012. As a
realHasher certainly that
you
cannot drink beer out of your pleasure, either with your friend’s fellow hasher, or you justenjoy
a beer for yourself, so we do not forget to provide a special glass, which is 454 ml silicon glass with
size and shape as a classic pint. And not forget we have boldly emblazoned our Borobudur IH2012
logo and also Bir Bintang logo as our sponsor for beer supplier in this event. Why
so special? The glass is made from "food grade silicon" that are 100% safe forall ages, and in support
of a greener world, it can be recycled; it's more than just a silicon glass. You can freeze it, bounce it,
or even run over it in your car! You can't hurt this thing- better yet, it won't hurt you! No broken glass!
There are more uses and benefits to take with you, anywhere and everywhere you want to go. This
incredible unique glass certainly no bothspecial and given to you if you join with us, as the Borobudur
Interhash
2012
participants. For more
detail, please
check ourweb site www.interhash2012.com FAQ #25 on souvenirs.
Be sure to visit our kiosk in the HHH bazaar. …..Check out the full complement of our goody bag
contents on our websitewww.interhash2012.com surfing to FAQ #25 about souvenirs.
AND MORE:
TRAVEL TIP
Your author on the last couple flights into the JOG-Yogyakarta airport has noticed more sensational
views of surrounding volcanoes when in port/left-side window seats. Just an idea.
HASH BAZAAR

The HQ-Hotel Rich Jogja venue offers the centralized check-in registration and goody distribution
services as well as one of two transportation hubs plus the beer garden and finally the Hash
Bazaar. The Hash Bazaar offers 72 individual kiosk locations, equipped, for rent, for the entire event
from Tuesday 22MAY12 through Sunday 27MAY12; go towww.interhash2012.com link to
“Registration”, then link to “Bazaar Registration” if you are interested in renting a kiosk. Hash Bazaar
vendors will be limited to products and services which are relevant to hashing activities, goods and
services. So far we have:
> the ever important Bir Bintang
> sign-up for Down-Down Competition, Red Dress Run, Full Moon Post Ramble
> IH2012 Goody Return/Exchange service
> IH2012 Branded Merchandise Retail Outlet
> Medan HHH miscellaneous HHH paraphernalia
> Beijing HHH hash-friendly jewelry
> IH2014 bidders
> Harrier Magazine International Edition
> Javanese snacks
> future HHH events
WHITE KNIGHT ARRIVAL
HENRY CHANDRAJAYA has accepted the position, “wakil”. Whaz that??? Wakil is the Indonesian
term for deputy. Even though hashing is about fun, fellowship and fitness, the Interhash activities
focus on communication, coordination and cooperation in the languages of the guests and the hosts.
That’s what we desperately need….coupled with his cyber skills to assist the hopeless dinosaur
Director of Operations. HENRY’s fifteen year education and career in Oz-tralia followed by some
running and drinking with the Bandung HHH2 have prepared him for contributing to this
Interhash. PLEASE extend to him all you can in a spirit of hash-like devotion to this “impossible” task.
YOUR PARTICIPATION/CONTRIBUTION:
The Hash Acts on the Saturday night line-up now include the ever entertaining Hamersley HHH from
Western Australia. We look forward to their fourteenth (14 th) consecutive IH
performance. The Hash Acts will respect the locals sooooo keep it relatively clean. OK, you can be
a bit naughty, but we can’t have nudity because we will be on the temple grounds. We don’t want
you arrested and doing jail time for the next few months. Nor do we want the same for the
committee. The cutoff for Hash Acts registration is 11APR2012.
The Red Dress Run will be in the old colonial city of Magelang, away from the hustle and bustle of
Jogjakarta. Your US$32 Run fee includes transport to and from Magelang, a scenic 60 minute drive
from Jogjakarta. There will be beer and soft drinks, a Red Dress Run red sarong souvenir, food and
drink and a live band with dancing. All, and even last minute, registrations may be purchased in the
Red Dress Run kiosk in the bazaar at HQ-Hotel Rich Jogjakarta until Thursday noon 24MAY2012 @
11:30 WIB.

BUT REASONS TO VISIT OUR WEBSITE FREQUENTLY INCLUDE:
1. sooooooooo YOU can/will be THE information source for all your friends.
2. Don’t forget to check the completeness and accuracy of your registration information in the
website’s “Who’s Coming” list-----corrective updates are just a brief e-mail away (with your rego
ID #).
Again, please share your e-mail address with us by a direct e-mail requesting addition to our mailing
list AND/OR share your e-mail address with us by updating your registration.

Seletar Hash House Harriers will be represented by following members.
Members whose names do not appear on this list are requested to contact InterHash Sex Press Once as we are trying to get sponsors to dress up all
participants uniformly with stylish customised T-Shirts bearing the proud Seletar
Hash House Harriers logo and our Singapore flag.

1. Registration no. 933 SHADES
(t-shirt size 42)
2.
973 NUTS
(44)
3.
996 PRESS ONCE
(46)
4.
997 KOON TE
(46)
5.
1049 SUKU
(44)
6.
1050 VIRGINIA SLIM
(40)
7.
1051 SKINNY
(40)
8.
1221 ICHIBAWASAN
(42)
9.
1663 BELAKANG KIRA
(44)
10.
1968 KAKI TENGAH
(42)
11.
1985 UP YOURS
(42)
12.
1986 MURUKU MAMA
(42)
13.
2402 DANAKKODY VIJAYUKUMARAN
14.
2661 ARSE GRABBER
(42)
15.
3212 GUZZLER
(48)
16.
3306 FUK FUK TUK TUK
(42)
17.
3316 KOTTEH
(46)
18.
3344 BOLLOCKS
(44)
19.
3624 CROCADILDO
(46)

Chennai Hash 12th Anniversary ~ Wednesday 15th to Saturday 18th August, 2012
-Early Bird Registration is on!!
Chennai Hash celebrates its 12th Anniversary outside India in Kota Kinabalu, capital city
Sabah, East Malaysia. Most of our anniversary runs are always out of Chennai, within India
& this will be our 3rd overseas trip.
4 fabulous days of: Hashing & Partying at Kota Kinabalu & Borneo Kelly Bay Mangrovewww.kellybays.com
Joint Runs with: K2 H2 Bunnies & Moyog Full Moon Hash House Harriers.
Hashers have 3 packages -you may opt for either of the below. Do go through the details of
what the registration fees include:(Attach Registration Form)
1) Hashers arriving at KK on 14th to 19th Aug (6days & 5 nites) –With
Accommodation RM1490/USD480.
Registration fee includes: - (6d/5n)- accommodation at Tang Dynasty Hotel + all B/fast + 4
dinner + 1 lunch + transfer from hotel-run- Hotel + runs, beers (only at runs & party) + Tshirts + Towel + 1 day trip to “Borneo Kelly Bay” for hashing & party + Grand Finale Ball
(Ming Garden Hotel).
* Rates are per head, on twin sharing basis.
** 14th Aug –Food on your
own
2) Hashers arriving at KK on 15th to 19th Aug (5days & 4 nites)-With Accommodation
RM1420 /USD460.
Registration fee includes: - (5d/4n)- accommodation at Tang Dynasty Hotel + all B/fast + 4
dinner + 1 lunch + transfer from hotel-run- Hotel + runs, beers (only at runs & party) + T-

shirts + Towel + 1 day trip to “Borneo Kelly Bay” for hashing & party + Grand Finale Ball
(Ming Garden Hotel)
* Rates are per head, on twin sharing basis.
3) Without Accommodation- 15th-18th Aug -RM1050 / USD340
Registration fee includes: - 1 lunch + 4 dinner + transfer from Tang Dynasty hotel-run- Tang
Dynasty Hotel + runs, beers (only at runs & party) + T-shirts + Towel + 1 day trip to “Borneo
Kelly Bay” for hashing & party + Grand Finale Ball (Ming Garden Hotel).
Would recommend Overseas Hashers from India, Australia, China and other parts to arrive
at Kota Kinabalu on the 14th Aug. West Malaysian Hashers can arrive on the 15th Aug before
1pm.
Where do we stay?
Tang Dynasty Hotel offers a view of azure blue as you gaze toward the South China Sea in the
West and the city skyline in the East. Rated as 3-Star.Located 20 minutes from the Kota
Kinabalu International Airport the Tang Dynasty Hotel is strategically located along the
Golden Mile of Kota Kinabalu.
Borneo Kelly Bays
Borneo Kelly bays, the Borneo’s Mystical Paradise is located within a mangrove forest with a
beach that stretches 8 km long overlooking the South China Sea. Is located at Kampung
Laya-Laya Tuaran, It is just only a 40-minutes leisure drive from Kota Kinabalu to the
private jetty, then a uniquely built ferry which is just like in a “Floating Pondok” ferries
across the mangrove river and accompanying by the creaking sounds of insects. A unique
double opportunity for Hashers to experience life in the mangrove forest and river while at
the same time enjoy the sea breeze and sun bathe at the beach. A great place to spend the day
& hashing & partying by the beach.
Program:
Wed -15th Aug 2012- Joint Run with K2H2 Bunnies
9am-2pm Registration at Tang Dynasty Hotel
3:15pm
Assemble at lobby
3:45pm
Transfer to run site
5pm
Joint run with K2H2 Bunnies-(run fully handled by the Bunnies)
6pm
Hash Circle at run site
6:30pm
Transport leaves for hotel.
Dinner & Party at KDCA.
7:30pm
Theme="Nations"; Dress Code=National Costume; Music=D J Vivek (Retro)
11:30pm
Transport leaves back to hotel.
Thur - 16th Aug 2012- Borneo Kelly Bay
07-08am
Breakfast
08.30am
Transport leaves city hotel( 40 minutes drive)
09.30am
Arrive at Borneo Kelly Bay Private Jetty in Tuaran
09.40am
Board wooden /bamboo ferry, mangrove Tambatang river crossing to Mukim Baka Bay.
Free & Easy: 10am-12noon
(Bring Hash Gear, Towels, Sun Block, Hat, Shoes/ Slippers, Insect repellent & party wear)
Swim, Sunbathe, Volleyball etc
Batik Painting, Water Sport, Banana Boat, Fishing, Kayaking & Surfing (Own Cost)
12.30pm
Buffet Lunch
02.15pm
Hash Run through the Mangrove & Kampong (Village)
03.30pm
Hash Circle
05-09:45pm
Sunset Beach Party, buffet dinner.

10pm

Theme= Beach Wear or Hawaiian; Music= D J Vivek
Ferry to main jetty and return to Hotel.

Fri - 17th Aug 2012- Joint Run with Moyog Full Moon Hash
After Breakfast
Free for shopping or sightseeing (Own Account)
04:45pm
Assemble at lobby
05:00pm
Transfer to run site at Madsiang Riverside (It will be truly Hash way)
06:00pm
Joint Run with Moyog Full Moon Hash (Run & Party hosted by Moyog).
07:15pm
Circle
08:00pm
Dinner & Party by the Riverside. Music= Local D J/ Singer.
11:30pm
Transport leaves for hotel.
Bring: Torchlight, towel, change of clothes and toiletries
Sat - 18th Aug 2012- Grand Finale Ball
After Breakfast
Free for shopping or sightseeing (Own Account)
07:00pm
Transport leaves for Ming Garden Hotel
07:30pm
Dinner & Party. (Theme=Black & Red; Music= Live Band)
11:30pm
Transport leaves for city hotel
Sun - 19th Aug 2012
After Breakfast We head back to our respective homes!! See you all next year!!
Anything else you need to know?
Please call or mail:Sashi “Lord Krishna” Varma +919840866083 or email: mexvarma2007@gmail.com
Sidhart “Steel Dick” Agarwal +91 9840380839 or email: robby.agarwal@gmail.com
Julia “Pretty Woman” Robert +60168310540 or email: jrtrobert@yahoo.com
Kindly forward this mail to hashers in your mailing list
On On
Mis Management of CH3
www.ch3online.com

Triangular Run ~ Saturday 1st & Sunday 2 nd September, 2012
hosted by PJ Animales in Petaling Jaya ~ venue to be advised

11th China Nash Hash Hong Kong ~ Friday 7th to Sunday 9th September, 2012
Schedule of Events
 Friday, September 7th
Registration opens at the Hash Bar - TBC
A-A City Runs (Short, Long, Bar Hop)
No OnOn for Fri night
Circle
Post circle (live band venue Wanchai)
 Saturday, September 8th
Late Registration - venue TBC

Buses begin departing for New territories
Multiple runs (Short, Long, Ball Buster)
Early afternoon circle
OnOn - onsite food
Bash (Band, disco, hash skits)
Post OnOn (live band venue Wanchai)
 Sunday, September 9th
Registration venue - TBC
Buses to Tsing Yi
Multiple runs (Short, Long, Bike)
Circle
OnOn - onsite food
Pricing ~ Year of the Dragon early bird HK $888 before end of March 2012
HK $988 1st April to 30th June 2012,
HK$1088 from July 1st

Sungei Ujong’s 35th Anniversary ~ Saturday 20th & Sunday 21st October, 2012
in Seremban ~ venue to be advised

CHAKDEY Hash House Harriers ~ Saturday 20th October 2012 ~ Betong, Thailand
Run Fee for Batang Chapter Members is FOC
Registration starts at 1 pm, Short Run at 4pm and there after drinking AND hash
camaraderie....ON ON !!!
Registration close in August 2012.
GREETINGS FROM CHAKDEY HHH
5 yrs ago, on the 20th Oct 2007, 3rd Saturday of that October, was when some half past
drunk hasher decided to put together what we now call the CHAKDEY HASH HOUSE
HARRIERS. It was decide then that Chakdey will be a once a month batang chapter,
running on every turd Saturday of the month.
It was a day to celebrate then, and this year its here again.It will be a repeat of the same
Saturday 5 yrs ago, on this, 20th October 2012, Saturday again. This time we will be
celebrating our 5th Anniversary, the venue has been selected to Betong, Thailand.
With this we are happy to extend an invitation to all batang chapters for an excursion to
Betong for a pulsating hash weekend …..
On On
Bolan Singh <amrit126@yahoo.com>
Chakdey HHH On Sex
GM - Sodamn Ho Singh a.k.a. Sadam <isharabi@yahoo.com>,
JM - Blue Dogg
On Cash - Blind Arse (Nara)
Founder - Tiny

Indochina Mekong Hash ~ 26th to 28th October 2012, Hanoi, Vietnam
We are still working on the final program and when it is ready you can read about it here and
on the IMH website: www.mekonghash.com and www.hanoih3.com
The price will be US$125.
In addition to the weekend there will be a few extra runs (not included in the standard fee):
 Friday October 26: Red Dress run
 Monday October 29: Full Moon hash
 Pre- and Post Lube
Due to the great success of the Post Lube Vietnam 2006 and 2010 there will be two
additional trips:
- a Pre Lube from October 22 to October 26
- a Post Lube from October 29 to November 2
Included are a 3-day Halong Bay trip and hashing in the beautiful countryside south-west of
Hanoi.
Contrary to the previous Post Lubes, each lube will have two packages: the whole trip or just
Halong Bay.
The Pre Lube will end with Halong Bay (October 24-26), the Post Lube will start with Halong
Bay (October 29-31). Prices will be announced later.

Quad 2012 to be hosted by Lion City ~ dates and venue to be advised

